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Dear Distance Learner, 

  Welcome to Distance Learning! Mrs. Freeman and 
Mrs. Hetes are teaching third grade, and you will get to 
work with us both. We are so excited to be your 
teachers. While Distance Learning looks a bit different 
than a regular day in the classroom, please know that 
our goal is to provide you with the best opportunities 

to learn and grow. You will have a mixture of activities 
to be completed on Seesaw, through Zoom/FaceTime, 
and online. We are here to help you in any way that we 
can, and if we can’t solve the problem, we will find 
someone who can! 

You should already have your login information for 
Seesaw, and we will contact you through this site. We 
will also be emailing parents information occasionally 
as we have in the past.  As always, you can keep up 

with school happenings at our FPD webpage 
https:www.fpdmacon.org/ .  

 

      It’s great to be a Viking! 

           Mrs. Freeman & Mrs. Hetes 

             



Sample Daily Schedule 

(Please adjust activities to fit our regular classroom schedule and any family schedules, of course.) 

Bible-DAILY-Review Bible verse and complete Bible activity. Maybe practice 

recording yourself saying your Bible verse and playing it back to listen to it.       

L/A-DAILY- This includes our novel studies, grammar, and other activities sent 

through Seesaw. This will be Zoom/FaceTime, or other days it may be screen time 

through recorded video lessons. You will need your journal for this part of the day. 

Chapel- MONDAY-Watch the video link sent through Seesaw and then write a 

response in your NEW Bible journal notebook! (Be sure to add the date and a 

title!) You could write about what you learned, things the lesson made you think 

about or reflect on, or simply draw a picture that expresses how you felt after 

watching it.  

Music- MONDAY-Seesaw should have your Music activities loaded for you to 

complete there.  If not, listen to some of your favorite music and jam out! Play the 

piano and get some extra practice. Try putting your Bible verse to music…you may 

be our next star!!!! 

Spanish- TUESDAY-Seesaw should have your Spanish activities loaded for you 

to complete.   

PE-DAILY-Time to get some exercise! Seesaw should have your PE activities 

loaded for you to complete there. Get up and move around! Make up your bed, help 

with some laundry, wash the dishes, go outside, or go for a walk! Get creative! 

LUNCH! Help make lunch, say the prayer, discuss what you have done today, and 

help clean up! 

Math-DAILY Complete Seesaw activities, watch video lesson, or play games on 

your Connect Ed account. Create flash cards for addition, subtraction, and/or 

multiplication. 

Science/Social Studies-DAILY-We switch these subjects up every few 

weeks. Complete Seesaw activities, zoom/FaceTime, or watch video lesson. You 

will have journals for this part of your day. 

Library-WEDNESDAY- Seesaw should have your activities loaded for you.   

Art-THURSDAY- Seesaw should have your Art activities loaded for you to 

complete there.   If not, get busy working on art of your own! Maybe you could take 



some cool pictures outside, paint a picture of a family member or pet, try drawing 

a picture of a character in a book you are reading. 

Silent Reading time-DAILY- Find a quiet place and spend some time in a book! 

Quiet Time-DAILY- Play in your room for half an hour to relax and let your 

grown-ups have some quiet time too.  

 

DAILY-Complete any homework/unfinished work from the day. 


